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EARLY MEDIAEVAL COMMENTARIES ON TERENCE 

BY E. K. RAND 

In 1893, Friedrich Schlee published what he called a despised 
and neglected set of scholia on Terence.! The manuscripts from 
which he excerpted them were with one exception familiar sources 
of the text of Terence: D (- Laurent. XXXVIII, 24), G (=Vati- 
can. 1640), E(~ Ricard. M xLx 528), C(-Vatican. 3868). In 
these manuscripts the scholia are written in the margins or between 
the lines. Schlee colated besides a Munich manuscript of the 
eleventh century (CLM 14420 M) in which the scholia do not 
accompany the text of Terence but, with the appropriate lemmata, 
form an independent commentary. Schlee's reason for bringing 
to light these tolerably unedifying contributions to the interpre- 
tation of Terence was that though the work as a whole was put 
together in the barbaric Middle Ages, the greater part of it, he 
believed, descended from antiquity,2 being connected with that 
ancient and important branch of the tradition represented by MSS 
D and A. The work was intended, he conjectured, as a school 
textbook, and as such had its place, seeing that the commentary 
of Donatus was far too elaborate for such a purpose. 

In publishing the scholia, Schlee proposed to winnow out their 
ancient portions, leaving the mediaeval chaff behind. "Recenti- 
ora scholia," he remarks (p. 48), "quae quidem certo cognosci 
possent omisi omnia; si tamen pauca in tanta multitudine lateant, 
nemo id non excusabit." Accordingly, he divides the scholia 
into three classes: 

I. Quotations, or amplifications, from Servius and Priscian, 
from Donatus and Eugraphius, from Festus, Porphyrion, Isidore, 
and other authors. To these he gives the first place, because 

I Scholia Terentianapraef., p. v: " quia villa ab omnibus putabantur, neglecta adhuc 
iacuerunt; " p. 49: " primus hunc agrum patefeci, in quo nemo adhuc opus fecit, quia 
messis parum fructuosa videbatur." 

2lbid., p. 50; "Sint sane aliquot recentioris aetatis, maior certe pars antiqua 
habenda est." 
[CLASSICAL PHILOLOGY IV, October, 1909] 359 
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they are most obviously ancient in character. The number of 
such quotations varies in the different manuscripts. If we assume 
an original commentary in which some of them appeared, others 
must have been added sporadically in later copies. 

II. A Commentarius antiquior, consisting of brief explanations, 
numerous and minute. "Incredibile .. dictu est," remarks 
Schlee (p. 42), "quot verba, quot sententiae scholiastis interpreta- 
tione digna visa sint." These comments were originally headed by 
a life of Terence, he shows, and are themselves threefold in char- 
acter (p. 43): "aut verba explicant aut sententias circumeunt aut 
ad res pertinent." The last of these are few in number and 
not of much value, though the worst of them, he believes, are 
to be attributed not to the scholiast but to the scribe. The 
Latin of these comments Schlee sets in an extremely late 
period-"postremae Latinitatis" (p. 44). As sources he men- 
tions the Bembine scholia, Donatus, Eugraphius, Festus, Isi- 
dore, and others. Schlee believes that the scholia should be 
attributed to no one author; they "grew up" about the text 
of Terence. But the brief explanations which head the diff- 
erent scenes show a marked unity, and are attributed by Schlee 
to a single commentator, who wrote before the ninth century 
(p. 48). Woifflin examined the Latinity of the prefatory ex- 
planations and sought to prove that they were written before 
the end of the empire and contained, furthermore, no peculiarities 
observable in Christian writers. Moreover, by emending what 
looks like a title on the first page of G, reported by Schlee as 
COMMENTARII OOPEIVS, he discovered the author in the 
grammarian POMPEIVS of the fifth century.' But as Dziatzko 
clearly made out this title tobe simply COMMENTATIO OPERIS 
there are no further reasons for associating Pompeius with this 
work.2 

III. A Commentarius recentior, consisting of comments similar 
to those described under II, which include, however, longer pref- 
atory explanations and pay more attention to the development of 

IArchiv. f. lat. lex. VIII (1893), 413 ff. 
2JahrbftcherfUr Philol. XL (1894), p. 477. I am able to verify Dziatzko's state- 

ment from a graffin6 facsimile of G (the Andria) in the possession of the Classical 
Department of Harvard College. 
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the plot than to the exegesis of words. Such comments appear 
in the later folios of D and E, and come, Schlee believes, from 
some complete commentary of the eleventh century or later, of 
which various MSS in Rome, Munich, and Paris give evidence. 

To turn first to the Commentarius antiquior: Everyone will 
agree, I am convinced, with Schlee and Wolfflin, that the pref- 
atory explanations are by one author. If so, though it is 
conceivable that the original work consisted merely of scene intro- 
ductions, it is more probable that with due allowance for accre- 
tions, the bulk of the scholia belongs to the same author. The 
presence of substantially the same commentary in five or more 
MSS-for Schlee's list, as we shall see, may be enlarged- hardly 
argues for a piecemeal origin. Wofflin's stylistic analyses, too, 
indicate a unity in the body of the work, and though he distin- 
guishes an original pagan part and a Christian intermixture, one 
might understand how a later Christian writer could compose 
simple explanations for scenes in Terence without introducing 
phraseology peculiarly Christian. Schlee himself pointed to a clear 
connection between one of the longer comments and the introduc- 
tory vita (pp. 43, 94); scholia and vita, so far as this one instance 
can show, are of a piece.' 

There is nothing, in short, in the arguments thus far alleged 
to discredit the supposition of a complete commentary on Terence, 
composed by a Christian author, containing a preface, with a life 
of Terence, an introduction to the plays and the scenes, comments 
long and short on words and subject-matter. Further, as Schlee 
has pointed to the influence of Donatus, Paulus, Festus, Isidore, 
Eugraphius, and others, it is likely that some at least of the 
authors mentioned in Class I were used for the original work. 
Dziatzko, in his review of Schlee,2 speaks of the Com. ant. and 
Rec. as " aus sehr verschiedenartigen und -wertigen Bestandtheilen 
zusammengesetzte Kommentare mit einer gewissen einheitlichen 
Redaktion." As for the date of the Com. ant., the notes borrowed 
or adapted from Paul the Deacon's revision of Festus are signifi- 

I Dziatzko Jahrb. f. Philol., p. 475, states that the comment in question is not in 
M, and presumably only in D. But see below, pp. 362, 369. 

2Deutsche Litteraturztg. (1894), p. 432. 
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cant,' in case they are an integral part of the commentary, which 
therefore could not have been put together before the last part of 
the eighth century. As I show below (pp. 373 f.), however, it is 
not safe to appeal to the evidence of these glosses. 

But waiving this last point we have evidence enough in the 
character of many of the comments that the work is of mediaeval 
origin. Schlee admits that in the process of excerpting, he may 
have allowed a few later bits to creep in; he certainly rejected 
much, for Dziatzko informs us2 that hardly a third of the material 
in M is retained for Com. ant. But how Schlee could include the 
following entries as evidence of antiquity is past comprehension. 

Eun. Didasc. (Schlee, p. 94): "Quod Menander primum com- 
posuerat fabulam Eunuchi in graeco sermone, deinde vero Teren- 
tius in latino sermone, iam dictum est et quod eius recitator fuit 
Calliopius." The scholiast imagines Calliopius a contemporary of 
Terence who recited his plays. It is Calliopius who pronounces 
the final "Plaudite," while "recensui" of the subscription is but 
another way of saying "recitavi" (Schlee, p. 94). Calliopius, 
too, delivers the prologues of the Hautontimoroumenos (p. 113) 
and of the Hecyra (p. 140); both passages inform us that Terence's 
faithful reciter was getting old. The Com. rec. (p. 165) has the 
same conception of Calliopius. Seeing that the successful play- 
wright needs three supports, a corrector, a reciter, a defender, 
Terence has them all, viz., "Laelium . . . . correctorem," "Cal- 
liopium declamatorem," " Scipionem defensorem." Such blunders 
seem an impossibility for the age of Donatus or any period in the 
later Empire, but they are eminently characteristic of the scholar- 
ship of the early Middle Ages. 

Another curiosity may be found in the comment on the 
Didascalia of the Eunuchus (Schlee, p. 94): " Claudi tibiis dua- 
bus dextris] quasi tympanum, genus musicum, dictum eo, quod 
unam alteri breviorem habeat fistulam ad similitudinem claudi. 
dextris dicit eo, quod tibiae avium, gruium videlicet, et ceterarum 
dextrae aptiores loco fistularum habentur et meliores." That 
Flaccus accompanied Terence's plays on a Pan's pipe, which was 

ISchlee, pp. 44, 76, and Wolfflin op. cit., p. 414. 
2 Jahrb., loc. cit., p. 469. 
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named from its appearance "the limping instrument," and which 
further Was known as a " tympanum," strikes me as information not 
vouchsafed to antiquity. Nor had Aristoxenus known that the 
right shin-bone of the crane was preferred for a "tibia dextra." 

I will rest this part of my case on these influences, to which 
various additions will be made in the subsequent argument. We 
may well wonder what the remaining two-thirds of M contain if 
such comrnents as the above impressed Schlee as ancient, or, even, 
could inadvertently be included by him. 

Thus far I have argued in a general way that the Commentarius 
antiquior is a unit. At least it cannot be derived merely from 
an ancient set of scene explanations plus random accretions. 
Further analysis, however, reveals a distinctly twofold structure, 
though of an entirely different nature from that imagined by 
W6ifflin and Schlee.' The twofold nature of the following com- 
ments will be obvious at a glance:2 

Eun. 2. 3. 38 (Schlee, p. 101): "infeliciter] plus est infeli- 
citatis malum quam incommoditatis."- C G Br. 

"ista vero infelicitas est, quod mihi evenit, non incommodum 
malum."-- D M. 

Phorm. 5. 1. 7 (Schlee, p. 137): "in tuto foret] in securo esset, 
ne fame periclitaretur."-C G E F Br. 

" Ne meretricio operi serviret."-D M. 
Ad. Prol. 1 (Schlee, p. 149) "Postquam poeta] more suo in 

prologo malevolis respondit poetis, qui eius scripturam reprehendere 
nitebantur, et loquitur de se quasi de alio."-C E F (partly) Br. 

"quod in aliis prologis executus est, hoc etiam in isto, ut 
scilicet perfidis respondere posset. "-D M. 

Ibid. 2. 2. 31: "labascit] victus est."-CG FBr.; "iam deficit 
animo."- D M. 

Ibid. 4. 4. 18: "efferri] publicari."-F Br.; ("publicare?") 
CG; "palam fieri."- DM. 

Ibid. 4. 7. 21: "' tesseris] locus tabularum aleae.-C G E F Br.; 
"tabulis.-D M. 

'This fact has also been noted by Wessner Bursians Jahresbericht OXIII (1902), 
p. 189. See below, p. 368. 

2 I cite besides Schlee's MSS, the Halensis of Bruns (Br.) and the Ambrosianus 
(F). See below, pp. 364 ff. 
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Ibid. 3. 2: Here we have variant scene explanations, which 
I will not take the space to quote. Neither version is of a Latinity 
so strict that one would attribute it to a pagan of the empire 
rather than to a Christian of the Middle Ages. 

It will be noticed in the above illustrations that C G E (with 
F and Br.) agree in presenting one version, D and M the other. 
Some twenty instances of this phenomenon occur in Schlee's edi- 
tion, and in about seventy instances, D and M agree in a comment 
which appears in only one, and generally in none, of the other 
manuscripts. All the manuscripts, doubtless, have suffered from 
accretions, and both D and M seem conflated here and there. 
Accordingly, to separate the two commentaries, we need full and 
exact reports of the MSS already treated. Schlee is purposely 
incomplete, and not always accurate, as Professor Minton Warren 
showed in his supplementary edition of the Phormio glosses in C.' 
Yet even with the material published by Schlee it is possible to 
distinguish the two works, and to point out their different character- 
istics. 

Before attempting this task, I may call attention to one or two 
other sources of information with which we may reckon at once. 
The scholia in the Ambrosianus (F) had been made accessible in 

A PICTURE CALLIOPIUS 

MS (Wit(out Pihtures) 

F D 

/ ~~E 
0 

part by Angelo Mai,2 a work to which Schlee refers (p. 38), but 
now every scholar may read them for himself, in the facsimile 

I Harvard Studies in Class. Phil. XII (1901), pp. 125 ff. 
2 M. Accii Plauti fragmenta inedita, item ad P. Terentium commentationes (Milan, 

1815). 
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reproduction of F.' They are pretty clearly, like the text, in a 
late ninth- or early tenth-century hand, and thus give us an earlier 
source than any other MS save C. Moreover, seeing that F and 
E are doubtless members of the same branch of the tradition,2 
and that E, a fairly late MS, has suffered extensively from accre- 
tions,3 F should help to establish the original condition of the 
scholia on the E F branch. 

Two other sources of information were at Schlee's disposal. 
Geppert' in 1852 published several mediaeval vitae of Terence, 
with the prose arguments for the different plays; the value of this 
material will be apparent later on.' More important still is the 
edition of Terence by Paul Jacob Bruns, in 1811, in which, to 
quote his title-page, "textum ad fidem codicis Halensis anti- 
quissimi criticis nondum cogniti edidit . . . scholia a vulgatis 
diversa ex eodem codice descripsit." This work, ignored by Mai 
in his publication of the F scholia in 1815, seems to have escaped 
the attention of more recent scholars as well-possibly because of 
that suspicious phrase "ad fidem codicis antiquissimi." Umpfen- 
bach cites a reading or two from Halensis,6 and Dziatzko7 refers 
to the life of Terence edited from the MS by Bruns. No one, to 
my knowledge, has called attention to the remarkable character of 
the work, which is not a text of Terence, revised here and there 
with the help of the Halensis,8 but is an almost exact reproduction 
of the manuscript itself. Bruns remarks in his preface (I, 
p. xxiii): " Codicis textum deserere mihi religioni fuit, et fortasse 
erunt qui mihi vitio vertant, quod non talia menda, qualia occur- 
runt pag. 72 v. 24 queret pro quaeret . . .. miserae pro misere 

' In the De Vries-Sijthoff series of facsimiles, Leiden, 1903, with preface by 
E. Bethe. 

2Bethe (p. 49) believes that three illustrated MSS were brought to France, and 
that the history of the illustrations in the MSS has no connection with that of their 
text. I find nothing, however, in the valuable material amassed by him to discredit 
the stemma on p. 364, which, I believe, would coincide with Leo's views (G6tting. 
Gelehrt. Anzeig. 1903, pp. 997ff.). 

3E. g., various notes from Donatus. See Schlee, p. 69. 
4" Zur Geschichte der terentianischen Textkritik" in Jahrb., Supplementband 

XVIII (1852), pp. 32ff. 
6 See below, pp. 380 ff. 
6 E. g., for the line following Eun. 5. 6. 9. 7 Op. cit., p. 472. 
8As Geppert apparently imagined, op. cit., p. 29: wie im codex Halensis, den 

Bruns verglich." 
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in animo pro animo . . . . una cum aliis paucis a me 

revera sublatis expunxerim. Sed accurate codicem repraesentare 
volui in hac editione." 

In the present state of Terentian criticism, these words need 
no apology. The editor had made accessible, with very few cor- 
rections, a not unimportant MS of Terence of the mixed class. 
Its text is decidedly nearer to 'y than E is, while it contains the 
Andria, the first part of the Eunuchus, and the end of the 
Phormio, which portions are lacking in F.' 

For our present purpose the lHalensis is important in that 
Bruns edited with the text its scholia too.2 Moreover, he edited 
them after the only proper method. Schlee's attempt to sift 
ancient from mediaeval material proved, as we have seen, both 
disastrous and futile. As a complete edition of the scholia is at 
present impossible, next best is a complete edition of an important 
source. The publication of everything in M, with all its mon- 
strosities and superfluities, would have been of vastly more service 
to scholarship than illustrative selections compiled, in some cases 
inaccurately, from various MSS.3 For the scholia, apart from 
their pedagogical value, have importance not only as portraying 
the culture of the time in which they were written' but as con- 
tributing further material for the criticism of Terence's text. 
Thus it is plain that the D G and F E branches have suffered 
from the incorporation of these very glosses. Schlee is aware of 
this point, but his list of instances (p. 35) needs revision. More- 

1 I am indebted for this estimate of the text of the Halensis to Mr. R. H. Webb of 
the Harvard Graduate School, who has studied the matter carefully in connection with 
a forthcoming dissertation. He refers for a similar opinion of the scrupulous methods 
of Bruns to Ritschl Opusc. III. 286. 

2 This fact, neglected by Schlee, did not escape Sabbadini (Studi ital. di fil. class. 
II, 29 ff.), who treated the scholia cursorily, however, as his chief interest was in 
Donatus. He well observes that the scholia show a general unity in character, betray- 
ing a profonda medievalitd (p. 30). He recognized that they were identical with the 
scholia published by Mai, and represented a complete set. Wessner likewise notes the 
importance of the Bruns scholia; see Jahresbericht, loc. cit., pp. 189 ff. 

3For similar remarks see Dziatzko, Deutsche Litteraturzeitung, loc. cit., p. 432. 
He publishes there the exact contents of the first page in M. Schopen De Terent. 
et Donat. eius interp. (1821), p. 49, in remarking " cum istas glossulas viles describendo 
etiam peiores fecerit Brunsius," apparently charges him with inaccuracy. I believe 
rather that Bruns preferred not to emend the errors of his MS. 

4 This matter is admirably set forth by Bruns I, p. xxi. 
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over, since the alterations effected by the scholia are often minute, 
we need an account of all their minutiae in order to clear impor- 
tant lines of MS tradition from such excrescences. Did the ry 
division similarly suffer? Schlee thought the scholia were written 
for a 8 MS, but Watson came to the opposite conclusion.' If the 
MS had the mixed text of F E, these diverse opinions may perhaps 
be reconciled. Speculation on these matters is premature while 
the important sources are still so inadequately known, but even 
now a few predictions may be ventured. The Bruns scholia 
impress me as the best source yet available for the reconstruction 
of what will be clearly seen in the subsequent discussion to be the 
earlier of the two commentaries.2 

The manuscripts in which this commentary is known to occur 
and of which we have a more or less complete account are C F E G. 
Fragments at least occur in C S L N, the MSS of which speci- 
mens are reproduced in facsimile in the De Vries edition of the 
Ambrosianus. In C (Vaticanus 3868, s. IX), the scholia, as 
shown by the facsimile of the Phormio in the possession of Harvard 
College Library, may well be by the scribe who wrote the text, 
and at any rate are of the ninth century. Whether they were in 
the original of C and P is a different question. A few comments 
from Donatus have been added to C3 and more from Eugraphius,' 
whereas, as I shall try to prove below (pp. 28 ff.) the original 
commentator knew nothing of these works. F (Ambrosianus H. 
75 s. IX/X) has dispensed with the prefaces of the original com- 
mentary and substituted what is a vast improvement on them, the 
comments of Eugraphius on the different prologues. For the 
body of the text the earlier glosses are retained, but they have 
lost certain portions at the beginnings of the plays, owing to the 
intrusion of Eugraphius. E (Riccard. M xx'v 528 S. XI) has suf- 
fered severely by accretions, particularly from Donatus,5 and the 

'Harvard Studies in Class. Phil. XIV (1903), pp. 145 ff. Wessner Rh. Mus., loc. 
cit., p. 363, shows that the a version of Eugraphius has close connection with the -y class. 

2Wessner, Jahresbericht, loc. cit. p. 189, remarks: "wir dflrfen sonst wohl anneh- 
men dass uns zwei Redaktionen eines alteren Terenz-Oommentars erhalten sind; die 
-vielleicht urspringlichere-des Monac. und der 8 HSS und die des Commentum 
Brunsianum." My view differs in regarding the Bruns scholia as earlier, and as sub- 
stantially an independent work. 

3 Schlee, pp. 66 ff. 4Ibid., pp. 75 ff. 5 Schlee, pp. 69 ff. 
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same is true of G (Vaticanus 1640), which MS, it seems to me is 
not s. XI/XII (Umpfenbach) but early s. XI or even s. X. 
With the help of the graffin6 reproduction above mentioned, I 
note that the comments at the beginning of the Andria coincide 
largely with those of M' and belong therefore to the later com- 
mentary. From about the middle of Andria on, the scholia agree 
with Bruns, though there are evidently additions here and there. 
The Halensis (Br) though of the eleventh century, as Bruns states 
and as his reproduction at the beginning of Vol. II indicates, 
seems to have preserved the commentary practically intact. Bruns 
notes carefully certain additions in a much later hand,2 and in one 
or two instances the scholia of the first hand include comments 
not in the original work. No positive statement can be made on 
the basis of our present material, but I am convinced that in 
general it is safe to use the Halensis as the fundament for an 
edition, with the other MSS for corroboration. 

Proceeding on this plan, we may analyze the contents of the 
Commentum Brunsianum (Com. Br.) as follows. It starts off, 
naturally, with a vita of Terence, the material for which the author 
took from Orosius (IV, 19), mistakes and all. Dziatzko3 seeing 
it ascribed to Eugraphius in a Paris MS of the tenth century, 
naturally concluded that Eugraphius was the author, but Sabba- 
dini thought this impossible,' and Wessner, in his admirable article 
on Eugraphius, proves that the real commentary of this author 
is contained in what is called version ,B, whereas the additions 
in version a come from the Commentarius antiquior. The 
ascription of the vita to Eugraphius is thus easily explained. 
Wessner well says that it is of a piece with these scholia, but that 
neither the one nor the other had anything to do with Eugraphius.5 

Immediately following the vita and merging with it come 

I Given by Dziatzko, op. cit., pp. 470 ff. 
2E. g., pp. 49, 67. 

8Jahrb., loc. cit., p. 472. 

4Stud. ital.. etc. V. 314. 
I " Der Terenzkommentardes Eugraphius," Rhein. Mus. LXII (1907), p. 223. See 

below, p. 374. I purposely postponed the reading of Wessner's article and his review in 
Bursians Jahresbericht CXLIII (1902), pp. 188 ff., until I had my own material in shape. 
Itis significant that investigations starting from opposite points of view should terminate 
independently in similar results. Sabbadini, too, believes that vita III was not by 
Eugraphius, but concludes also, rather curiously, that it did not form part of a com- 
mentary; see Stud. ital. di fil. class. V (1897), p. 314. 
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various remarks on comedy which are not inspired by Donatus, 
Euanthius, or Eugraphius. The writer knows at first or second 
hand, Horace's Art of Poetry, which, as Wessner has pointed out, 
was not used by Eugraphius. From this work, from Priscian 
and Orosius, from the text of Terence itself, and, I am confident, 
from absolutely no. other source save his own perverse imagination, 
the author constructed an account of Terence and his comedies 
the like of which had never appeared before. We find here the 
conception of Calliopius as recitator which Schlee correctly rea- 
soned must have stood in the preface. We are also informed 
that whereas many deny that Terence wrote in meter, they are 
refuted on the authority of Priscian and Rufinus.1 The meters 
used we next learn, are all varieties of iambic, the prologues being 
in iambic catalectic, which means that six feet are reckoned as 
three. At the end of the Andria (Com. Br. I. 146), the remark 
is made that the play had no title and that therefore nothing was 
known of its performance either among the Greeks or among the 
Romans; evidently the author did not have Donatus at hand. To 
compensate for this, he is able, by citing Priscian, to confound 
the higher critics of his day, who held that Calliopius composed 
the argumenta and the prologues of the plays. 

Reading on in the preface to the other plays, we find in that 
to the Eunuchus the astounding information about " clauditibiae " 
above mentioned (pp. 362 f.). The Megalensian games, he also 
states, were celebrated at Megale, a city in Greece, in honor of the 
Olympian Jupiter. At Rome these were given by the curule 
aediles, so called because they had charge of the "aedes curiales." 
Turning to the prologue, we find that the "miles gloriosus" (1. 31) 
is Terence himself, "nobilis comicus quia militavit in poetria."2 
The introduction to the Adeliphi adds the statement that the 
Greek performance of the play was encouraged by the consuls 

1For some even of Priscian's contemporaries Terence's meter had lost all effect; 
see G. L. (Keil) III. 418. 8. 

2 In the Halensis the prologue with its scholia precede (Com. Br. I. 149), then after 
EXPLICIT PROLOGUS comes the Didascalia followed by EXPOSITIO TITULI 
OUM ARGUMENTO. The Periocha itself does not appear. I will not venture to 
explain the relation of this fact to the condition of the text in the various MSS of 
Terence at this point; it suggests that the MS for which the comment was written was 
either -v or u 
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(Br. II. 3), that the Greek name was "Synapothnes" and its 
author " Contesdifilus."' As for the Hecyra (Com. Br. II. 95), we 
are told of the two unsuccessful performances, the latter failing 
because of the interrupting "ludi funebres." The play was called 
Hecyra, as that is the name of a place not far from Athens. 
Coming to the Phormio, we find in the Halensis no preface at all. 
But there was one, doubtless, in the original commentary, since in 
various of Geppert's MSS2 which agree with the Halensis in the 
prose arguments to the other plays, there appears an argument 
for the Phormio similar in style to these others. Nothing like a 
conclusion or summary for the entire commentary appears at the 
end of the Phormio or of any other play. 

Passing now to the body of the work, we find nothing, I believe, 
in the terse and rather skilful explanations of the scenes that 
might not have been written by a scholar of the Carolingian 
period. Not all the scenes in the Halensis are provided with 
explanations. Is. this because the scholia are defective in this 
MS, or because the scribe did not feel the need of ubiquitous 
accuracy ? Watson3 shows that at all of the nine places where the 
cy MSS have new scenes, the explanations of the Com. ant. are 
found, whereas they occur in only three of the six new scenes 
peculiar to S; again this is just what we should expect if the 
scholia were written for a mixed MS. 

The minor comments are intended chiefly to make the course 
of the action and the meaning of the words perfectly intelligible. 
As Woifflin remarks,' the synonyms selected, which seem puerile 
to us, were intended to enlarge the school-boy's vocabulary; they 
resemble somewhat the translations of words or phrases that figure 
in modern editions of classical authors. Stage directions appear, 
such as the frequent "secum loquitur," or "adverbium blandi- 
entis" (Com. Br. I. 305), "irascentis" (I. 138), "affectuose" 
(I. 112), "iocose" (II. 202). The schoolmaster insisted, too, on 
grammatical and rhetorical comment; "ironicos" ("ironice") ,5 

"paranomasia" (I. 45), "eclipsis" (I. 186), "themesis" (I. 197), 
I See below pp. 384 if. 
2 Paris 7904 s. XII; 7914 s. XI; 14755 (St. Victor 750) s. XII; 16235 (Sorbonne 507) 

s. X. See op. cit., p. 42. 
3 Loc. cit. 4 Op. cit., p. 415. 5 Ibid., p. 418. 
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"litotes" (II. 222), "asyndeton" (II. 250), "hypallage" (II. 34), 
"ephexegesis" (II. 58), are some of the terms that appear.' The 
author had evidently studied the ancient grammarians, as the 
references to Priscian in the vita suggest. 

Longer comments on the subject-matter are few. Such are 
the remarks on the Pythagorean symbolism of the letter Y (And. 
1. 1. 27. p. 17), a matter that interested various commentators of 
the ninth century,2 who found it, e. g., in Isidore Etym. 1. 3. 7 
and Servius on Aen. 6. 136, 479. A satisfactory note on "centu- 
ria" (Phorm. 1. 4. 53, p. 194) may, as Schlee (p. 130) points out, 
have been suggested by Isidore.3 The reckoning of a drachma as 
the equivalent of three "denarii" is not ancient (Eun. 1. 2. 89, 
p. 169), nor is the notice of Omphale, queen of the Egyptians 
(Eun. 5. 7. 3, p. 258). This last is based doubtless on Servius 
(Dan.) on Aen. 8. 300, who in an enumeration of the exploits of 
Hercules has just mentioned Egypt as the country of Busiris, and 
says merely, after recounting the theft of Apollo's tripod, "ob 
quod iratus Iuppiter eum Omphalae servire praecepit." Possibly 
the author turned to some other source, possibly he needed no 
further hints to invent the following: "Omphala regina fuit 
Aegyptiorum, ad quem dum venisset Hercules, (et) esset ab ea 
hospitio susceptus, amore illius est captus, promisit tandem ei, 
quod securum eum permitteret dormire, si vestimenta virilia 
deponens sua feminea indueret, sicque in contubernio feminarum 
maneret, quod ita et fecit." Had the author known Donatus, he 
would have placed Omphala in Lydia, where she belongs. 

Similar absurdities in the shorter comments are not infrequent. 
"Sodes" is glossed "socie" (And. 1. 1. 58, p. 23), being appar- 
ently an abbreviated form of "sodalis,"' "Faba" is only another 
form of "fabula" (Eun. 2. 3. 90, p. 195); "Dispudet sic mihi 

1 For a fuller list see Wessner op. cit., p. 217, n. 1. 
2 See e. g. Hagen Aneed. Helv., p. cxxxxiii. In the present case the commentator 

has altered the usual statement under the influence of the text before him, as the 
phrase, " quae impedimento aetatis et metu magistri recta est," shows. 

8 The fact that a most curious comment, displaying the perverted imagination ger- 
mane to this scholiast appears in D G E while D M Br. give the Isidorian note, indicates 
that D is conflate here and that the improved note of the second commentary is one of 
the few later additions in the Halensis. 

4See Warren, op. cit., p. 126. 
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data esse verba" (Eun. 5. 1. 16, p. 240) is written "dis pudet," 
and "dis" glossed with "testibus utor," while the comment on the 
rest of the phrase, "a me tibi ut illi [i. e. Chaereae I commenda- 
rem" shows that the author is ignorant of the frequent meaning 
of "dare verba." "Genium" in the phrase "suom defrudans 
genium" (Ph. 1. 1. 10, p. 177) is glossed "voluptatem." "Rex" 
is thought to mean "monarch," for "oh, regem me esse oportuit" 
(Ph. 1. 2. 20, p. 180) is glossed with "ut liceret mihi iudicium 
iudicare aequum," and "Immo enim nemo . . . . gratiam regi 
refert" (Ph. 2. 2. 24, p. 205) must be "quod periculo opponens 
se libertatem patriae donat." A "paedagogus" (Ph. 1. 2. 94, 
p. 186) is "non solum qui minat sed etiam qui minatur sub cus- 
todia"-not only the director but the directed! Davus' jest met 
a cold reception in the early Middle Ages. As for meter, we have 
seen from the vita that it is not one of the author's strong points. 
though he is sure that Terence employed meter. A false scansion 
of Ph. 2. 2. 14 (p. 204): "Hospites tum cives, quo magis novi 
tanto saepius" accounts for the suggestion that with "quo magis 
novi" (i. e. "n6vi") we must understand "cives erant." This same 
failing, combined with an ignorance of Greek, explains the punctu- 
ation of Ph. 1. 2. 77, p. 184: "Ego te cognatum dicam et tibi 
scribam. Dicam," with the convenient gloss "etiam aliud" on 
the final "Dicam." Such absurdities indicate that the comments 
on details are of a piece with the preface and the vita, and dis- 
credit the hypothesis that the latter are mediaeval additions to an 
ancient work.' 

It is evident from the character of the above comments that 
the author was not particularly well read in the ancient writers. 
He knew his Priscian, whom he quotes in his preface, as we have 
seen, and also in the body of the work.2 It is doubtful, though, 
whether all the references to the grammarian given by Schlee, 
pp. 53 ff. occurred in the original commentary. A number of 
passages are cited for E and G, but since, considering merely those 
which occur in the extant portions of F, we find none of them in 

I Sabbadini (Stud. ital. II, 30) is therefore wrong in declaring that the absurdities 
are confined to the preface. 

2And. 1. 1. 34, p. 19, and 79, p. 26. 
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either F or Br, and apparently none in C,' it is probable that G E 
have received additions here from some other source, which was 
possibly the later commentary. 

The case seems to be the same with Servius. There is one 
sure reference to him in the note on And. 2. 3. 29 (C, Br.); 
the note on Omphale probably derives what genuine information 
it has from Servius (see above pp. 370 f.), and that on the Pythago- 
rean y may also be from Servius (see above, p. 371). There is one 
reference to Cicero, Div. Caec. 8. 26, in the note on And. 3. 3. 33, 
but as Schlee does not include it, it is perhaps an addition in the 
Halensis; in fact Sabbadini shows that it comes from Eugraphius.2 
For Paulus-Festus the evidence is extremely dubious. The one 
sure borrowing from this lexicon (Eun. 2. 3. 90) is ascribed by 
Schlee to E only; it is not in Br., which never would have added 
its own absurd comment had it known Paulus-Festus. Of the less 
certain coincidences, And. 1. 3. 1 and Eun. 5. 2. 6 are in Br., but 
Eun. 2. 3. 90; 3. 1. 34; and 5. 6. 20 are not in Br., and most 
probably not in F.3 

In his introduction, the author used Orosius, and cites Horace 
A. P. 94 and 251 f. Seeing that he is versed in the grammarians, 
he may have quoted the latter work at second hand; Marius 
Plotius Sacerdos, discussing the celerity of the iambic meter,' 
cites A. P. 251 and 254 ff., and on the next page in dealing with 
the different nature of tragedy and comedy cites verse 90. The 
existence of such passages and the absurdity of the remarks in 
Com. Br.5 suggest that the citations from Horace are at second 

I As I have verified Schlee from the Harvard facsimile of the Phormio, his report 
is probably correct for the other MSS. 

2 op. cit., pp. 36 if. Wessner Rh. Mus., p. 217, points to the rhetorical terms used 
in the notes on And. 4. 3. 33-47, regarding these as intrusions from the Carolingian 
commentary. The latter part of the gloss on 1. 33, then (I" palinlogia "), is added to 
the original gloss, which contained the citation from Cicero. In his edition of 
Eugraphius (1908) Wessner brackets this part too, suspecting that it was introduced 
from Donatus. 

3 The first passage is in the lost portion of F, the other two do not occur, unless 
possiblyunder the large blots on the page. I can make out no traces of them, however. 

4 G. L. VI 518 (Keil). 
5P. 5: "Hoc quoque notandum, quia non absque re imagines Terentianae turgido 

et inflato ore pinguntur. Facundia enim et affluens eloquentia comicorum per hoc 
innuitur, quia vastuose loquuntur; unde Horatius Iratusque Chremes tumido delitigat 
ore.1" 
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hand from some grammarian. Still it is also possible that he 
knew the Art of Poetry directly, accompanied, perhaps, by one of 
the ancient commentaries. So Porphyrio or "Acro," no less than 
Servius may have furnished him with a model of commentaries in 
general. For I think it most improbable that he had the help of 
any of the commentaries on Terence. 

For, first, the Bembine scholia are not a source. I have ex- 
amined the coincidences noted by Schleel and though some are 
perhaps significant for the later commentary, Com. Br. is not 
affected. 

Eugraphius, I am confident, was not used, else the writer would 
have turned to him and not his own imagination on various points. 
Certain coincidences will doubtless be found with the a version of 
Eugraphius, but that, as Wessner shows, is based on the Carolin- 
gian commentary and not vice versa.2 The instances cited by 
Schlee (p. 75) from C were doubtless added in that special MS 
from Eugraphius' commentary on the Andria, as they are not in 
Br. A few Eugraphian notes may have crept into the Halensis, 
among which I would include the citation from Cicero just men- 
tioned (And. 3. 3. 33). Finally, the seven instances given by 
Schlee (p. 44) as evidence of the use of Eugraphius, two (And. 
3. 1. 15 and 19) are not in Br. Of the remaining five, three 
(And. 3. 2. 14; 4. 2. 2; Ad. 1. 1. 11) belong to the Com. Br. 
and were later incorporated in the a version of Eugraphius.3 Of 
the two remaining, Haut. 5. 4. 10 (on gerro) belongs with the 
very few Eugraphian notes that have slipped into the Com. Br.%, 
while Ad. 3. 2. 2, "impertire" glossed "participem facere," is 
either to be explained in the same way, or may,5 without a violent 
stretch of the imagination, be regarded as a chance coincidence. 

Finally there remains the case of Donatus. It is next to im- 
possible that a commentator could commit blunders so gross with 
Donatus at hand; Sabbadini6 believes emphatically that he did not 

I P. 45. 
2For an example, see Wessner Rh. Mus., p. 206, on And. 3. 4. 14, cited by Sab- 

badini, pp. 36 ff., as proof that the commentary depends on Eugraphius, not on 
Donatus. 

3 See Wessner ibid. 

4 So Wessner, pp. 220 ff. 

5 So Wessner, pp. 220 ff. 
6 Studi ital. II. 36. 
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know Donatus. C has a few Donatus notes at the beginning of 
the Andria and E a great many later on, but these are merely 
additions in these special manuscripts. One quotation from Dona- 
tus is an integral part of the commentary; in the preface to the 
Eunuchus (Com. Br. I, p. 154), Donatus is cited as authority for 
the fact that the word Eunuchus as the name of the play is of the 
feminine gender. A note to this effect does occur in the com- 
mentary of Donatus, but it appears in his grammar too.' Again, 
though Wessner' points to a number of coincidences with the 
Donatus commentary, and specifies them in the appendix to his 
edition of Donatus, there is not one of real significance. From 
the instances noted, some 220 in all, enough, surely to break a 
hypothesis if it is to be broken-there are none that the mediae- 
val commentator might not have thought out for himself, with the 
occasional help of the grammarians, Servius, and Porphyrio. The 
only noteworthy cases of coincidence in phraseology are the dozen 
which follow. I exclude, naturally, comments not in Br. 

Eun. 4. 3. 14: "monstri] . . . . si igitur eunuchus est et 
vitiavit virginem, . . . recte monstrum est ": Don. " quod 
eunuchus potuit vitiare puellam": Br. But the word "vitiare" 
was supplied to both by Terence, vs. 12. 

Eun. 4. 7. 36: "os durum] os impudens," etc.: Don. "impu- 
dens ": Br. 

Ibid. 39: "furti se alligat] obstringit et inlaqueat et obnoxium 
facit": Don. "obligat, obnoxium se facit": Br. 

Eun. 5. 8. 18: "festivitatem] laetitiam," etc.: Don. "laeti- 
tiam et hilaritatem": Br. 

Ad. 3. 2. 5: "visJ illata": Don. "illata ab Aeschino": Br 
Ad. 3.4.62: "defunctum] finitum," etc.: Don. "finitum": Br 
Ad. 4. 2. 20: "usque occidit] aut usque pro valde est" (other 

explanations given): Don. "valde": Br. 
Ad. 5. 8. 1: "'iubet frater] dirui maceriam scilicet": Don. 

"dirui maceriam": Br. But the phrase is from Terence 5. 7. 10. 
Hec. 3. 1. 33: "conciverit] commoverit": Don., Br. 

1 G. L. IV. 375. 25. This fact corroborates Sabbadini's statement (p. 36) that 
connection with Donatus' commentary here is indirect. 

2Rh. Mus., loc. cit., p. 207. 
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Hec. 5. 2. 29: " sine suo dispendio] . . . . sine damno": 
Don. "dampno ": Br. 

Ph. 1. 4. 47: "noxiam] nunc culpam alias rem": Don. 
"culpam": Br. 

Ph. 2. 4. 24: "in tempore] opportune," etc.: Don. "opor 
tune"; Br. 

One or two more cases might be cited, but there is nothing 
more striking than these, which hardly prove that the author of 
Com. Br. used Donatus. Indeed, the fact that in so many notes 
which present a general similarity in their contents, the coinci- 
dences in phraseology are so insignificant, is negative proof of the 
strongest kind. It is perhaps worth noting also that now and 
then an explanation distinctly rejected by Donatus appears in 
Com. Br.' Whether the later commentary contained in D M 
shows the influence of Donatus is a question hazardous to raise 
until the contents of that commentary are accurately determined. 

In short, the Brunsian scholiast worked well nigh single- 
handed in preparing his commentary on Terence. Orosius, the 
grammarians and the ancient commentators on Virgil and Horace 
gave him a start; for the rest he depended upon inference from 
the text before him and upon an imagination only too ready to 
invent. 

We have suspected already that our author was not familiar 
with Greek; a little examination shows that he was densely igno- 
rant of it. "Ironicos" and other Greek rhetorical terms he found 
in his ancient grammarians and commentators. A note on "mas- 
tigia" is correct, but that information was easily accessible at 
second hand.2 I will postpone this topic in order to present 
simultaneously the much better notes of the later commentary. 

We may turn, therefore, to this commentary which I will call 
from the MS in which Schlee found it as a separate work, Com- 
menttm Monacense (Com. Mfon.). Having shown that it differs 
sharply from Com. Br.,3 I will now make clear that it is neverthe- 

IE. g. Ad. 3. 3. 48, 5. 54. That the rhetorical terms used in Com. Br. do not come 
from Donatus' commentary is suggested by the notes on Hec. 5. 1. 39, where Don. has 
KaTd7raVOLs and Com. Br. "ellipsis." 

2 On Ad. 5. 2. 6: Mastix graece, latine diciturcorrigia, etc. "Mastix" appearswith 
"flagellum " as the Latin equivalent in Corp. Gloss. III. 365. 

3See above pp. 363 ff. 
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less based upon it. The following passages furnish sufficient 
evidence: 

Ph. 4. 1 (Schlee p. 134): "] Tam Chremete reverso de Lemno allo- 
quitur eum Demipho D G E C F Br. nam pergente Chremete in Lem- 
num dixerat Demipho," etc.: D M. " Nam " shows that the second note is 
built upon the first. 

Hec. Prol. II. 3 (Schlee p. 140): "quo iure sum usus adulescentior] 
id est: sicut recitavi iuvenis, recitem et senex. loquitur ex persona 
Calliopii D C E cf. F. Br. vel aliter: sicut iuvenis Caecilii," etc., D. D 
retains the notes of the earlier commentary, and adds another. 

Hec., Preface of Com. Br. (I. 96: "AECHIRA nomen huic fabulae 
est. Dicta autem Aechyra a loco haud longe distante ab Athenis ubi 
haec acta sunt." 

"Haec fabula ab accidente nomen accepit. nomen huius fabulae est 
Hecyra. nam Hecyra non longe est ab Athenis, ubi haec acta sunt, et 
ab eo loco haec nomen accepit, potest etiam a socru nominari, nam EKvpa 

graece socrus dicitur." D E. 

Here the later commentary, while not discarding the absurd 
explanation of the name "Hecyra" in Com. Br., has learned the 
truth, possibly from Eugraphius,' and adds it. E, as elsewhere, 
has received an addition from the later commentary.2 

We are now ready, so far as our material allows, to examine 
the contents and character of the Commentum Monacense. It 
began naturally, as Schlee inferred, with a vita. Dziatzko,3 in 
discussing the mediaeval lives of Terence, argued that the missing 
leaf at the beginning of the Monacensis contained: 

1. Vita II, the "Ambrosian," which is an epitome of the life 
of Suetonius that heads Donatus' commentary. 

2. A brief tractate on the nature of comedy, etc., including the 
reference to Menander and to Calliopius as recitator, since the 
note at the beginning of the Eunuchus' presupposes such. A 
passage of this description in a fifteenth-century MS in which 
Vita II immediately preceded, seemed to Dziatzko to furnish the 
material desired. 

3. A summary of the plot of Andria. Of this the very end is 
1See Wessner's ed. (1908), p. 260. 
2See below p. 384, the comment on Haut. 5. 1. 14. 
8 Jahrb., loc. cit., pp. 474 ff. 
4 Schlee op. cit. 43, 94: " Quod Menander primum composuerat fabulam Eunuchi 

* . . . deinde vero Terentius . . . . iam dictum est et quod eius recitator fuit 
Calliopius." 
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preserved in the Monacensis,' and it agrees substantially with 
that included by Schlee2 in his Commentarius recentior; the 
only divergences are "quia quando" for "et cum" (l. 7) and the 
omission (accidental, I am convinced) of "et . . . . vero" (11. 12- 
14). The latter work, therefore, to which I will henceforth refer 
as the Expositio, the name used by Sabbadini, borrowed the argu- 
ment from Com. Mon., which itself replaces the longer version of 
Com. Br.3 

As to the vita, we had better not attribute to the author an 
account based on Suetonius-Donatus unless we find that Donatus 
is an influence in the commentary or that Suetonius was directly 
known. Sabbadini' thinks Dziatzko's supposition improbable, 
since in none of the MSS thus far examined does Vita II appear 
in conjunction with a commentary. 

The real clue seems a simple one. Since the argument begin- 
ning "Orto bello" was used for both Com. Mon. and the Expositio, 
we should search for this argument in conjunction with a vita 
which while not that of the Expositio is closely related to it, and 
also related to the vita of Com. Br. And such a life has long 
been accessible in Geppert's article. Three Paris MSS, 7900 s. X, 
7901 s. XI, 7904 s. XII5 contain the vita of Com. Br. ("Terentius 
comicus genere") and also the argument "Bello exorto." They are 
important sources, therefore, for the Com. Br. Three Paris MSS, 
7900 A s. X, 7902 s. XI, 7184 s. XI,6 contain a vita differing in 
wording from that in the Com. Br., yet manifestly made up of the 
same material. It is closely related also to the preface of the 
Expositio. It begins with the words "Terentius genere extitit 
afer," and was known to Dziatzko,7 who calls it a variant of Vita 
III (that of Com. Br.), without, however, mentioning Geppert. 
I will refer to it as Vita Illa. Now all of these MSS, besides 

IJahrb., loc. cit., p. 470. 
2 Op. cit., p. 172. 

3Bruns I, 5-7: "Bello exorto," etc. 
4Stud. ital. V. 314. 

5Geppert op. cit., pp. 32, 46. The datings are those of the Catalogus codicum 
manuscriptorum Bibl. reg., which are often inexact. Besides these, 16235 (Sorbonne 
507) s. X and 14755 (St. Victor 750) s. XII are important. I do not include the Berlin 
or the Arsenal MSS mentioned by Geppert, as they are all late. For further informa- 
tion about these and other MSS of Terence in Paris and Berlin see his article in 
Serapeum XII (1851), 369 ff. 

6Ibid., pp. 32, 45. 7 Jahrb., loc. cit., p. 472. 
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which seven of later age are mentioned by Geppert, contain also 
the argument "Orto bello." Geppert's text contains the lines 
accidentally omitted in the Monacensis; it agrees with that MS in 
the reading "quia quando" against "et cum" of the Expositio.' 
The indications are that at least some of these MSS contain the 
glosses of the Com. Mon. Should these prove to be different, we 
must reckon with still a fourth commentary. 

Assuming for the moment that this last is the case, let us 
inquire whether Vita Illa and its accompanying argument could 
have preceded those of Com. Br. As they are both briefer, the 
latter might be regarded as expansions. Yet epitome was also in 
order in the Middle Ages, as we see in Vita II, an extract from 
Donatus. I can derive no absolute evidence from a comparison, 
but the following instances indicate that Com. Br. is the earlier. 

Com. Br. (I. 3 f.; Geppert, p. 46): "licet multi negent metro 
constare mentiuntur teste Prisciano, qui de metris Terentianis 
loquitur et insuper in libro grammaticae artis saepe dicit, cuius 
genere metri constat exemplum quod ponit, nec non etiam teste 
Rufino in eo libro quem de metris scripsit, ipso quoque nihilomi- 
nus qui in prologis se poetam vocat." 

Vita jjla (Geppert, p. 45): "Qui autem putant fabulas ipsius 
non constare metrica arte, mentiuntur, quoniam Priscianus et alii 
auctores in suis voluminibus hoc demonstrant. Etiam exemplum 
quod promunt, ex hoc demonstrant, quo genere metra constent. 
Ipse autem Terentius in prologo primae fabulae poetam se nominat 
dicens: poeta . . . . appulit. " 

It is more likely that the explicit mention of Rufinus is the basis 
of the generalizing phrase, "alii auctores," than vice versa; could 
the scholiast name more than Priscian and Rufinus? The refer- 
ence to Priscian in Com. Br. is likewise explicit; the writer not 
only cites his work on the meters of Terence, but states that the 
meter of the verses quoted in Priscian's grammar is often given: 
"saepe dicit cuius genere metri constat exemplum, quod ponit." 
The author of Vita Illa shifts the phrase to the third point men- 
tioned in Corn. Br., namiely, that Terence calls himself a poet: 
"Etiam exemplum quod promunt, ex hoc demonstrant quo genere 

1 See above p. 378. 
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metra constent." The "quo genere" is surely less a propos here; 
and who were those who had cited v. 1 as proof that Terence 
wrote in prose? The scholiast is merely manipulating the 
material he has found in Corn. Br.; in the present case, he is 
expanding. 

The same situation is apparent in the Argumentum. The 
Brunsian scholia contain a careful, though somewhat verbose 
statement of the essentials of the plot. The other scholiast follows 
this plan, rephrasing and generally abbreviating. He reaches the 
point where the stratagems of Davus are described: "Habebat 
autem libertum .... suam esse filiam,' and wishing, as ever, 

to spare detail, omits this part altogether. But Davus is a highly 
important person in the play, and the argument as treated in Com. 
Br. and followed to this point by the other scholiast, should not 
neglect him. After this part Com. Br. proceeds: "Tunc temporis 
supervenit ab Andro vir nomine Crito cognatus patris Chrisidis 
atque dum inter Simonem et Chremetem Pamphilumque esset 
altercatio, nimiumque Simo iratus esset filio suo Pamphilo, 
advenit Crito Andrius." This is changed to: "Dum multa autem 
contentio erat inter Simonem et Chremetem de nuptiis, venit qui- 
dam senex nomine Crito ab Andro. The clause, "Dum multa 
autem contentio erat" refers no longer to Simo's tirade in Act V, 
sc. 3, but is made to cover, inappropriately, everything in the plot 
after Act I. 

The Codex Afonacensis contained in its missing folio 62 lines. 
Dziatzko, calculating on the basis of his theory, found his material 
too scant by 13 lines.2 Reckoning by the standard which he fur- 
nishes, I find 10 lines necessary for the beginning of the argument 
Orto bello, 12 for Vita Ijja, or if Paris 7184, s. XI is correct in 
including a passage not in the other MSS,' 18. If the Monacensis 
did not have this passage, the extra six lines might have contained 
the epigram, "Natus in excelsis," etc.4 For the title, which might 

1 Bruns I. 6; Geppert op. cit., p. 33. 2 Jahrb., loc. cit., p. 476. 
8Geppert, p. 45. The passage is necessary, if the comment at the beginning of the 

Eunuchus (see above, p. 361, n. 1) refers directly to the preface, which otherwise contains 
no mention of Menander. But since this comment belongs to the earlier work (Bruns 
I. 154), it may have been hastily appropriated for Com. Mon. without regard to its 
appropriateness. Vita IIIa does not have the account of Calliopius as recitator. 

4See Dziatzko loc. cit., and the Escorial MS described in my next paragraph. 
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have been very brief; one or two lines would suffice.' There remain 
32 lines, into which space, as I reckon it, the vita of the Com. Br. 
would nicely fit. Thus the Monacensis may well have contained 
in its introduction a conflate of the two commentaries-a condi- 
tion that one suspects here and there from the material offered 
by Schlee. 

A similar conflate exists in an Escorial MS (S. III. 23, s. XI) 
for the reference to which and for a photograph of the opening of the 
Andria, I am indebted to my friend Professor C. U. Clark of Yale 
University.2 The MS which is described by Hartel-Loewe,3 begins 
with scene arguments for the Andria, agreeing essentially with 
Com. Br. Those for the other plays follow, apparently ending 
(fol. 28v) with that on Phromio 1. 1; fol. 29 and 30 contain four 
columns of Tironian notes, which doubtless complete the scene 
arguments for the Phormio and deserve the attention of experts 
in tachygraphy.4 On fol. 31r comes the title, " Terentii Afri vita 
incipit," followed by " Terentius afer genere extitit" = Vita Ila. 
The argument of the Andria evidently follows, as fol. 31V has 
"& passibula vocatur venit;" but this ending differs from that in 
Geppert's MSS.5 Then follow the VERSUS TERENCII, "Natus 

erit" and the Periocha, "Sororem . ... coniugem." On 
fol. 32v begins Vita III, "Terentius comicus," etc., ending fol. 35: 
"alloquebatur populum inquiens; Poeta," etc. Fol. 9-16 of the 
volume are really another MS, s. XII-XIII. They contain a vita, 
not noticed, as far as I am aware, in previous discussions: "Teren- 
tius affricanus fuit et devicta cartagine a scipione romam duobus 
est cum aliis captivis . . . . [fol. 9v] fecit prologum istum intro- 
ducens calliopium ita loquentem: Poeta cum primum studium suum 
ad hoc applicuit ut scriberet hanc intentionem." The relation of 
this version to Vitae III, IIIa, and V is a matter to determine. 

'The Escorial MS has simply Terentii Afri vita incipit. 
Professor Clark furnishes me also with a photograph of the beginning of the 

Eunuchus from a Madrid MS. Bibl. Nac. H h 74 s. XI in a Visigothic hand. Its 
glosses are related to Com. Br., but are composite. 

3 Bibl. patr. lat. Hispan. (Wiener Sitzungsberichte XCII [1886], 245 f.). 
4 The MS is not noticed by Legendre Atudes tironiennes, etc. (Bibl. de l'Ecole des 

hautes etudes, fasc. 165), 1907. His list of MSS (p. 50 ff.) includes only one from Spain. 
5 " Venit " is the last word of Vita IIIa in Berolin. 999 s. XV; see Rose's Catalogue 

II. 3, 1291. 
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Turning to the glosses on the Prologue and the beginning of the 
Andria, I find from the photograph that they are few in number 
and unlike either those in Com. Br. or those in Com. Mon. 

The new material furnished by the Escorial MS suggests that 
it is still rash to make a positive statement. I incline strongly, 
however, to the hypothesis-which a glance at the Paris MSS 
can establish or refute-that the preface to Com. Mon. consisted 
of Vita jjja and the argument Orto bello, and that, further, the 
lost leaf of the Monacensis may well have contained a conflate of 
this preface and the vita and Tractate, but not the argument 
Bello exorto of the Com. Br. 

We may now turn to the comments on the Prologue, and 
incidentally, be grateful to Dziatzko' for reproducing exactly the 
contents of fol. ir (originally 2r) of the Monacensis. A compari- 
son with the Com. Br. is instructive. The following comments 
show, as we should expect, that Corm. Mon. depends in some mea- 
sure upon Com. Br. 

1. 6: "argumentum] ostensionem sequentis fabulae": Br. 
ostensionem fabula": Mon. 

1. 7: "maledictis] i. e., detractionibus": Br., Mon. 
1. 9: "Andriam et Perinthiaml nomina fabularum sunt": 

Br. "fabulas": Mon. 
1. 10: "utramvis] unam e duabus aut Andriam aut Perin- 

thiam": Br. "unam ex illis quamlibet aut Andriam aut 
Perinthiam": Mon. 

This is the extent of coincidence between the two commentaries. 
Starting on the basis of Com. Br., the later scholiast has made 
many additions. For the section given by Dziatzko he has 29 
comments to his predecessor's 15. Some of these 15 he has dis- 
carded, some replaced by other and occasionally better material. 
Thus while the Bruns scholiast incorrectly glosses "qui" (vs. 6) 
"poeta," M has "quomodo." These minor glosses, therefore, 
give evidence, as far as they go, that Com. Mon. is based on Com. 
Br., but with its extensive alterations presents virtually a new 

commentary. Of course the extent to which the Monacensis is 

conflate needs determination. 

1Jahrb., toe. cit., pp. 470 ff 
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The explanations of scenes given in Com. Br. were satisfactory 
to the later exegete. He adopted most of them, if Schlee's account 
of the matter is accurate, sometimes adding to them,' and some- 
times substituting other captions. The longer comments, like the 
shorter, are greatly increased in number, and in those which he 
retained from the earlier work he made significant additions and 
corrections. Thus in place of the note on Omphale, Eun. 5. 7. 3,2 

he has the following: 
(Schlee, p. 112): "Omphala regina Aegypti fuit quam adama- 

vit Hercules, quae cum noluisset cum ad suos admittere complexus, 
nisi promitteret se, quicquid illa petiisset, facturum, in tantum 
delusit eum, ut etiam filare fecisset et colum tenere more femina- 
rum" D M. Here we find the error as to Omphale's residence 
repeated, but the rest of the information is more to the point. 

The superiority of Com. Mon. is especially apparent in the 
explanations which call for some acquaintance with Greek. We 
have seen that unlike his predecessor, he knows the real reason 
why the Hecyra was thus named.3 The following notes, too, are 
instructive: 

Eun. 2. 2 (Bruns I. 176): "Parasitus dicitur a parendo et 
assistendo, eo quod assistentes maioribus personis, illorum volup- 
tati per adulationem obsequentes quaestum gulae captent." 

This is an etymology deriving from the author's imagination 
and the text of the play. Compare it with - 

Eun. 2. 1. 22 (Schlee, p. 98): "parasitus] parasitus sonat 
mecum cibatus vel apud me, quia wrapa apud, oT'To9 cibus dictus 
est. vel parasiti dicuntur a parendo et assistendo eo, quod assis- 
tentes ipsi maioribus personis illorum voluptati per adulationem 
obsequuntur D M." The later commentator though he knows the 
correct etymology does not disdain to add that of Com. Br., too. 
Neither Eugraphius nor Donatus notices the derivation of "para- 
situs." 

Eun. 3. 2. 24 (Schlee, p. 103): "in palaestra"]. There is no 
gloss in Br. or F. Schlee gives p. 193 (from what MSS?): "in 
luctatione. palaio graece, luctor, unde palaestra luctatio dicitur." 
The note is characteristic of Com. Mon. 

' See above, p. 377. 2See above, P. 370. 3See above, pp. 377 f. 
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Eun. 4. 7. 6 (Schlee, p. 109): " centurioJ magister Br. (om. F). 
centurio dicitur, qui centum praeest militibus qui graece E&caro'v- 

rapxoX dicitur, sicut qui mille XtXtdpXp ": M. 
Haut. a. 1. 14 (Schlee, p. 124): "voltus quoque homninum 

fingit] imitando Br. F. pantomimus poterat dici, pantomimus 
omnium imitator vultnum est": E M. E is here conflate; see 
above, p. 377. 

Ad. Prol. 6:" Synapothnescontes Diphili] Sinapothnes comedia 
est contes difili. Contes difilus grecus comedus fuit, qui compo- 
suit fabulam quam appellavit sinapothues, quae latine sonat com- 
morientes," Br. (II. 4), F (which has "commorientes signat"), 
C G E M (Schlee, p. 149). 

" commorientes, nomen properium est. ovvwaroOv -Kcw (o-vva7roO- 

ffacopat?) graece est, latine commorior, inde participium. Diphi- 
lus graecus comoedus fuit, qui scripsit fabulam, quam appellavit 
synapothnescontes," etc.: D. 

Schlee is wrong (p. 43) in attributing this curious error of 
Coom. Br. merely to a scribe and not to the scholiast. The earlier 
scholiast found a wrong division in his text or made one-" synapoth- 
nes contesdifili"-and manufactured an appropriate comment. 
The author of the later commentary, who knows at least the form 
of the Greek participle, is able to correct the blunder. If Schlee's 
report is exact, M, unlike D, preserves the original comment and 
omits the later, an indication of its occasionally conflated nature. 

The later commentator, as we should expect, gives evidence of 
much wider reading than his predecessor does. While the former 
appeals to no wider circle than the grammarians, Virgil, Servius, 
Orosius, Horace's Art of Poetry (?), Porphyrio (?) for help in 
interpreting Terence, the latter besides depending on those 
authors, cites also Livy, Cicero, Ovid (??), Sallust, Jerome, 
Isidore, Horace's Odes.' It may well be that of the commentators 
on Terence, Eugraphius, Donatus and the Bembine scholia were 
used, but the question of the author's sources may not be profitably 
studied until the exact text of the commentary is ascertained. The 
possibility of citation at second hand must also be considered. 

If the reference to Horace's Odes is at first-hand, and an inte- 
1 See Schlee, pp. 61, 76-78, 133. 
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gral part of the commentary, the date of the work is the latter 
part of the ninth century, since as Vollmer has shown, the Odes 
were not known in France until that time.' They came into vogue 
through the Irish tradition, and that factor is suggested likewise 
by the commentator's knowledge of a little Greek. His varied 
quotations prove him a man of humanistic tendencies. We might 
regard him tentatively as a member of the circle of Eric of 
Auxerre. Eric was perhaps familiar with the Brunsian scholiast's 
explanation of " genium = voluptatem,"2 for in his poem on St. Ger- 
manus IV 510 he glosses "genium curare memento" with: "Quieti 
et voluptati operam dare. Contra Terentius: suum defraudare 
genium." The phrase "genium curare" Eric got from Horace 
Odes 3. 17. 14. We may note also that the gloss " providentia " on 
" provincia,"' occurs also in the early mediaeval scholia on Juvenal 
which mention "magister Heiricus."4 A MS worth examining 
is Paris 7900 A s. X. It is well known to editors of Horace's 
Odes and of "Acro." The scholia on Horace should be compared 
with those of Terence, which belong, if my conjecture is correct, 
to Com. Mon.,5 and with the scholia on Lucan, with those on 
Juvenal, and with the commentary on Martianus Capella which 
also are found in this MS. Everything points to the entourage 
of Eric, or his pupil Remigius. 

Further evidence is necessary before we can decide whether 
the scholia were inserted in a 8 or a -y MS. Dziatzko6 agrees with 
Schlee in placing the commentary on the former branch, but one 
bit of evidence on which they rely is inconclusive. The order of 
the plays in M is that of -y, though a note appears in the margin 
before the Hecyra: "Haec fabula hic interposita. transi hinc ad 
secundum folium sequentis quatern<i>. in eo quoque inve<ne>ris 
in formionem."' Dziatzko notes what Schlee neglected to state, 

'Philologus, Supplementbd. X. 2 (1905), 288. 
2Phorm. 1. 1. 10; Bruns II. 177. 
3Phorm. 1. 2. 22; Bruns IL 180. 
4 See Wessner Rh. Mus., loc. cit., p. 208, n. 1. 
5 Geppert, who partially describes the Paris MSS of Terence (Serapeum XII [1851] 

369 f.) states (p. 372) that in 7900 A vita (III^ ) stands after the plays; possibly, then, 
the scholia have no connection with it. 

6Dziatzko Jahrb., loc. cit., p. 433; Schlee, p. 30. 
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namely, that the commentary on the Phormio begins really on the 
fourth, not on the second folio of the following quaternion; the 
note existed, therefore, in the original of M and was unintelli- 
gently reproduced by the scribe. In any case, however, it means 
merely that the author of the note observed in the Commentary 
a different order of plays from that in some MS with which he 
was familiar. A theory that Com. Mon. was written for a MS of 
the mixed class would explain both the order of the plays, and 
any 8 elements in the commentary. But this, once more, is a 
matter for further study. 

A third commenitary on Terence, the Expositio (Schlee's Com. 
Rec.) has been analyzed in a penetrating fashion by Sabbadini.' 
He shows the mediaeval character of the preface, its connection 
with that of Com. Br. (therefore with Vita JJJ2 also), and with 
the Carolingian scholia on Horace's Art of Poetry. Dziatzko2 
had pointed out that it is probably earlier than the eleventh cen- 
tury, to which Schlee had assigned it, and Sabbadini places it 
within the Carolingian Renaissance. The vita which begins, 
"Legitur auctor iste Africanus," is described in certain Paris MSS 
to Eugraphius, and at the end of the Expositio in Cod. Barber. 
VIII 47 s. XIII/XIV occur the words: "Quoniam Eugraphius, 
Donatus, iRomgius" (- Remigius) .3 Wessner4 asks whether 
Remigius of Auxerre may not be the author of the commentary. 
In case he is, the supposition that Com. Mon. proceeds from the 
circle of Eric receives additional support in view of what we know 
of the relation of these two scholars.5 

As sources for the commentary (as distinguished from the 
vita?) Sabbadini6 excludes the Bembine scholia, Schlee's Com. 
Ant. (i. e., Com. Br. and Com. Mon.), Eugraphius and Donatus. 
Sabbadini makes this assertion without going into details, and 
the matter deserves fresh investigation. The commentary, he 
shows, furnished material for the lexicon of Papias in 1063, and 
enjoyed a sovereign authority from the twelfth century to the 

I Stud. ital. V. 322 ff. 
2 D. L. 1894, 432. 

SStud. ital. II. 37 N. 2. 
4Rh. Mus., loc. cit., p. 223. 

6See Traube's Quellen und Untersu-chungen zur lat. Phitol. des Mittelalters I. 2 
(1906), 96 if. 

6Stud. ital., V. 327. 
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fifteenth, putting even Eugraphius and Donatus into the shade. 
In the fifteenth century it yielded the field to the latter only after 
a long and persistent struggle; its career suggests that of another 
famous mediaeval book, the Doctrinale of Alexander de Villa Dei. 
In early printed editions the commentary received the distinction 
of being attributed to Servius. From the MSS cited by Sabba- 
dini it would not be difficult to construct a satisfactory text; the 
list would not include the later folios of D, from which Schlee 
drew, as Sabbadini shows that the scholia they contain belong to 
the commentary of Magister Jacobinus of Mantua, who wrote in 
the thirteenth century. With regard to this and other Terentian 
commentaries of the later Middle Ages, I may leave the reader to 
Sabbadini's excellent articles. 

This paper, I admit, contains many ifs and queries. But I 
think it right to raise them at this point, leaving others to verify, 
modify, or refute. Having gone thus far, I am tempted to suggest, 
partly by way of summary, a few points concerning the introduc- 
tion of Terence into the Middle Ages, again leaving to others the 
task of investigating these matters further. 

The early Carolingian period seems to have had no knowledge 
of Terence. He is not mentioned in Alcuin's famous description 
of the library at York,' nor, so far as I can find, in the earliest 
catalogues of other mediaeval libraries. The Carolingian poets 
edited by Duimmler apparently do not mention Terence or show 
his influence in any striking manner. Manitius thinks that he 
was known to Aldhelm, Bede, and Alcuin,2 but this opinion is 
supported by very few citations, which these writers possibly 
got at second-hand from Priscian or the other grammarians. 
These works were in the library at York,3 together with Virgil,' and 
Orosius,5 -most of the material, that is, on which the Brunsian 
scholiast depended. Then two MSS of Terence were brought up 
for Charlemagne, or not long after his reign, from Italy, or it 

'Poet. Car. Lat. ed. Dtimmler I. 203. 

2Philologus LII (1893), 547; Wiener Sitzungsberichte CXII (1886), 563 ff. 
3 Op. cit., vss. 1544 ff.: " Artis grammaticae vel quid scripsere magistri I Quid Probus 

atque Focas, Donatus Priscianusve I Servius, Euticius, Pompeius, Oomminianus." 
4Ibid., vs. 1553. 
5lbid., Vs. 1542. 
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may be, were transmitted via Ireland. One was X, the parent 
MS of C and P, a picture MS of the y class, the other MS was 
of the 8 class, without pictures. For a copy of X (= X1), into 
which readings from the 8 MS had been introduced, some scholar 
of the day, with a slim equipment but excellent inventive powers, 
wrote Com. Br. I would not bar out the possibility that the 
mixed class originated before the Carolingian period, and that 
some MS of this kind, having no connection with X, was found 
in Italy and used by the author of Com. Br.; this, however, is the 
less probable supposition. Later, after the new humanism fos- 
tered by Lupus of Ferri6res had made headway, and a certain 
acquaintance with Greek had been disseminated by the Irish 
scholars, Com. Mon. was written by some associate of Eric, and the 
Expositio by Remigius or one of his circle. Meanwhile Donatus 
and Eugraphius had come in, and still a fourth commentary, 
devoted to philosophical and rhetorical analysis, had made its 
appearance, and is preserved in part in the a revision of Eugraphius, 
with whose commentary it was conflated. We are indebted to 
Wessner for the knowledge of this fact; he also locates a copy of 
Eugraphius' commentary on the Andria at the monastery of 
Corbie.' The Terentian AMS B through its Eugraphian scholia on 
the Andria, and its immediate original C through a part of the 
same and through its scribe Hrodgarius-if he is the Hrodgarius 
who lived at Korvey from 826 to 856-both point in the same 
direction. It were not surprising if X were at Corbie together 
with the commentary of Eugraphius. As a result of the appear- 
ance of Eugraphius and Donatus, both Com. Br. and Com. Mon. 
received in various MSS an influx from these sources. There 
may have been other commentaries, too, as we may perhaps infer 
from the Escorial MSS,2 likewise from the Lyons MS (Kauer's 
X), in which bits of Com. Br. appear enlarged by other 
notes.3 The Expositio, as Sabbadini shows, eventually became 
the accepted edition, maintaining its pre-eminence down into 
the Renaissance. 

' Rh. Mus., Woc. cit., p. 352. 

2See above p. 381. 

'See Wiener Studien XXVIII (1906), 115 
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Some time after Terence had won a sure place in the school 
curriculum, a recalcitrant student, or one who assumed that role, 
composed a poetical debate, or rather a "iurgium," in which Terence 
and a derisive "iuvenis" take sides. Winterfeld' gives excellent 
reasons for attributing the piece to the ninth century, and points 
to its connection with mediaeval eclogue and comedy. The youth 
accosts Terence rudely and bids him vanish whence he came 
"Vade poeta vetus!" He also raises a question which, as we have 
seen, contemporary commentaries had discussed: 

Huc ego cum recubo me taedia multa capescunt 
An sit prosaicum, nescio an metricum. 

Four commentaries at least, then, and a protest from the in- 
structed, were contributed to the interpretation of Terence during 
the humanistic revival of the age of Charlemagne and the period 
immediately succeeding. Critical editions of Com. Br., Com. 
Mon., and the Expositio, the determination of the class of Teren- 
tian MSS for which they were written, analysis of the material 
they offer, comparison with the Carolingian scholia on other Latin 
poets2 cannot fail to throw light on the text of Terence and on the 
transmission of his plays in the early Middle Ages. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

1 In his edition of Hroswitha, pp. xx. ff. 
2 A specimen of Virgilian interpretation has recently been published by Legendre 

"Etudes tironiennes, Commentaire sur la Vje 6glogue de Virgile, tir6 d'un MS de 
Chartres, 1907," Bibl. de l'lcole des hautes etudes, fasc. 165. 
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